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❑Main Idea

❑ Sea salts and temperature 

affect dynamics and 

adsorption at the surface 

behavior of BSA using 

IRRAS
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❑BSA at different pH
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❑CH of aromatic ring

❑ Bovine serum 
albumin(BSA)

IEPS: BSA (pH ~ 5.5) 
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❑ ATR-FTIR results

BSA at different concentration

❑ Amide 

1660 cm-1

1540 cm-1

Water on ATR crystal is background 
and sample is BSA in water



❑No affected from the solution in OH and amide region

❑ OH stretching ❑ OH bending
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❑ Amide region from SFG



❑ Property of salts in instant ocean ❑ Their system



❑ BSA-H2O/0.45 M NaCl/ASW at 10 oC and 20 oC

a-b20 oC 10 oC

1660 cm-1

1540 cm-1

❑ 0.37 mM BSA

❑ H2O<NaCl<ASW ❑ The present of divalent cations (in ASW) is slightly increased compared 

to NaCl



❑ Concentration dependent of BSA in OH and amide region



❑Integrated peak area for Amide I&II

❑ At 20 oC ASW case provided the highest integrated 

area compared to other which represent the most 

absorption of BSA at the surface



❑SA (45 A2/mol)-BSA at 10 oC and 20 oC (Ro is without BSA, RM is after BSA injected)

20 oC 10 oCNo data of SA 
without BSA case 

❑ Positive sign peak of amide I indicated that protein is 

below the surface
Stearic acid: C18



❑SA-BSA at 10 oC and 20 oC

Red shift ~2.5 cm-1 Red shift ~5 cm-1

Amide I Amide II

Stearic acid: C18

Convolution of amide from 

BSA and stearic acid headgroup

❑ The red shift represent the binding 

between BSA and SA  through ion-

dipole interaction such as, ionic 

bonds, bridging, and chelation.

❑ The blue shift of fatty acid headgroup 

represent the disorder of SA 

monolayer



❑Summary

Salt and temperature affect the surface adsorption of BSA
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